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Glassy State Transitions of Poly-{ChlorotriHuoroethylene), 
Poly-{Vinylidene Fluoride), and Their Copolymers j 

1. Ma ndelkern, G . M. Martin, and F. A . Quinn, II. 

The glass transit ion tempera t ures, T " of poly- (c hloro t riftuoJ'oethylen e), poly- ( vinyli
dene ftuorid e), and copolymers prepared from t hese two co monom ers were de termined using 
dilatometric and in terferometric met hods. The glass tempera t ure of poly-(chlorotriftuoro
ethylene) was found to be at 45° C, an upper limit for the glass temperature of poly-(vinyl
idene fluorid e) was set at - 35° C, and the glass temperatures for t he copolymers were 
between the values fo r the t wo homopolymers. 

These res ults are found to s ubstantiate the recent theoretical deductions of Fox and 
Loshaek J'elat i ng t he g lass temperature of a co polymer to its co mpos it ion , and indicate 
t hat t he glass temperature of a copolymer is a monotonic func t ion of i ts composit ion. The 
effect of crystalli zation of a copoly mer on the location of its glass temperat ure is illustrated 
and t he various contradi ctory results of this effect t ha t have been reported are disc ussed . 

1. Introduction 

It is well rccognized [1] 2 that the glass transfor
mation temperature, T g , of a polymer is an important 
constan t that characterizes the ma teri'1l. This 
temperature can serve as a convenient reference 
point in delineating the physical and m echa nical 
properties of polymeric systems. For completely 
amorphoLls polymcrs rubbcrlike behavior will be 
observed above the glass temperature , whereas 
b<llow this tempera t ure the polym er will becom e 
hard and inelastic, a nd will embrittle very easily. 
AI though many polymers are capable of undergoing 
crystallization they rarely attain complete crystal
lini ty, and the amorphous or liquid-like regions of 
such systems can also undergo vitriiication. The 
effect of vitrifi cation on the physical properties of 
poly mers of this type canno t be as clearly dcscribed 
as in the case of the completely amorphous polymers. 
The glass tempcrature in polymeric systems can be 
located by the abrupt changes tha t occur in its 
physical and m echanical propcr ties as the tempera
ture is varied, as well as by apparen t changes that 
occur in certai n thermodynamic quantities such as 
the volume-temperature coefficien t or specific heat 
[2J. 

The elu cidation of principles to cxplain the varia
tion of th3 glass temperature with the chemical 
nature of the repeating unit of the polymer is on e 
of the major objectives of physicochcmical research 
in this field . Another objective of importance is 
the q uan titati ve description of the way in which 
Tg of a given polymer will vary wi th molecular 
\veight, with dilution by monomeric liquids, by copol
ymerization, or by branching. Efforts in attaining 
the lattcr objective have been in part successful 
by usc of free volume concepts to describe the liquid 
statc [3, 4, 5]. On the other hand, no well-defined 
theories exist at present that explain the dependence 
of Tg on thc chemical nature of the repeating unit. 

1 This work was supported in part by the Omce of Quartermaster General, 
Washington , D . C. 

'Figures in brackets indicate t1w literature references at the end of this paper. 

DisC Llssions of this problem in terms of the con
figuration of th c polym er chain [6, 7, 8] and the in
teraction energies bctween chains [6, 7] have been 
made. The development of such principles would, 
of co ursc, be extremely helpful in the search for 
polymers having specific properties in a given tem
pera ture interval. As an aiel in achiel'ing this goal 
it is impor tan t to have available the values of Tg 
for polymers of widely differing chemical natures. 
Although such information is already available fo r 
a large variety of polymers [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9], reliable 
information for Tg of the r elativcly n ewer fluol'ine
co ntaining poly mcrs is either lacking 01' obscure. 

The more common poly mcrs of this type, poly
(tetrafluoroethylene), poly -( chlorotrifluorocthylcne), 
and poly- (vinylidenc fluoride), usually occur in the 
partially crystallin e state, a fact that in itself m akes 
th e determination of Tg morc difficult. An addi
tional complication that occurs in the stud y of poly
mers of this type is the fact that rotational disorder
ing may occur in the crystalline state. Such a 
transition has already been observed for poly-(tetra
fluoroethylene) [10, 11] and is also s Llspectcd to 
occur in poly-(chloro trifluoroethylene) [12]. A tran
sition of this type will make difficult the unambigu
ous determination of Tg as these transitions also 
manifest themselves by changes in both thc mechan
ical and thermodynamic properties of the polymer. 

The complications that can occur in the determi
nation of Tg are clearly indicated in the case of poly
(chlorotrifluoroethylene). Attempts to dctcrmine 
the glass temperature of this polymer have b een 
made by many investigators [6, 7, 13 , 14] usin g var
ious techniques, and valucs ranging from - 120° Lo 
+50° C have been assigned . R ecently, Tobolsky 
and M cLaughlin [15], by assuming that Tg for this 
polymer occurs approximately at room temperature, 
were able to explain their mcasurements of stress
relaxation as a function of temperature. The widc 
divergence in values of Tg that have been reported 
for this polymer is rather unusu al and is undoubtedly 
due to the effect of crystallinity. It would thus ap
pear highly desirable that an effort b e made to 
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obtain a reliable value of T g for this polymer. To 
accomplish this methods must be devised by which 
the amount of crystallini ty is substantially reduced 
so that the crystalline portions do not obscure the 
experimen tal 0 bserva tions. 

In the case of poly-(chlorotrifluoroethylene) the 
reduction in the degree of crystallinity can be accom
plishcd by at least two methods. As Kaufman [16J 
has previously indicated, b y an appropnate thermal 
treatment the amount of crystallini ty in the homo
polymer can be substantially reduced and the homo
polymer can thus be studied in this state . Another 
method that can be used is to study the glass tem
pera tures of suitable copolymers over a wide range 
of compositions. Copolymerization inevitably re
duces the amount of crystallinity, and Tg for the 
homopolymers can be deduced by appropriate 
theoretical considerations [17]. 

The presen t paper describes dilatometric and in
terferometric experiments that lead to the determi
nation of T g of poly- (chloro trifluoroethylene), poly 
(vinylidene fluoride) , and copolYJ?ers prepared f~·om 
these two comonomers. By usmg an appropnate 
thermal treatment prior to the initiation of observa
tions an unambiguous determination of the glass 
tempera ture of poly- (chlorotrifluoroethylene) can be 
made. The value assigned is substantiated by the 
studies on the copolymers , and these studies also 
lead to the assign men t of an approximate value of 
T g for poly-(vinylidene fluoride). No suitable ther
mal treatmen t could be devised to reduce the amount 
of crystallinity for this latter polymer so that ~tudies 
of the homopolymer itself are not too conclusIve. 

2. Experimental Procedure 

2 .1. Materials 

The samples of poly-(chlorotrifluoroethylene) and 
the copolymers of chlorotrifluoroethylel1e and vi
l1ylidene fluoride were kindly supplied to us by the 
;"1. ViTo Kellogg Co. , who also determined the co
polymer compositions by chemical analyses. Vinyli
dene fluorid e was polymerized in a scaled tube under 
the influence of gamma-ray irradiation. 3 The poly
mers were molded at elevated temperatures into 
rectangular sheets about 3 mm thiclc Exploratory 
dilatometric measurements indicated the presence 
of volatile material in all the polymers so that prior 
to the initiation of the length-temperature of volume
temper ature measw·emen ts the samples were heated 
in a vacuum at 1l0° C for abou t 24 hours. 

2.2 . Procedures 

The volume-temperature measurements were made 
with volume dilatometers , using mercury as a con
fining fluid. The dilatometers that were used ancl 
the experimental procedures have already been de
scribed [18 , 19] . The length-temperature measure
ments were made using the flutomatic recording 

3 The au thors arc indebted to J . D . :\ [ichaclscn and D . \I'. Brown of X BS for 
the preparation of t h is polymer. 
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interferometer developed by Work [20] . The ab
solute densities of the samples were obtained by the 
method of h~-drostatic weigh i ng [21 ], using \\-ater as 
the flotation liquid . 

3, Discussion and Results 

3.1 . Homopolymers 

Volume-temperature and length-temperature me as
uremen ts were made on the molded specimens 
of poly- (chlorotrifluoroethylene), using dila tom etric 
and interferom etric methods . Prior to the initiation 
of these studies, the samples to be investigated 
were wrapped in gold foil, heated for 30 minutes in fl 
nitrogen atmosphere at 275 0 C, and quickl,\- trans
ferred to an ice-water mixture . The X-ray diffrac
tion patterns of specimens th at are treated in this 
m anner indicate that the amount of crystallini ty is 
substantially decreased. However, a small bu t 
well-defined peak still persists at a Bragg spacing of 
5.5 A, which is the m ajor spacing characteristic of 
this polymer [16J . Reproducible dilatometric re
sults are obtained when the samples are conditioned 
in this manner and, if the temperature of observa
tion does not exceed 110 0 C , no further crystalliz a
tion occurs . 

The dilatometric measurem ell ts extend ed ov(,r 
the temperature interval from - 30 0 to + 110° C, 
and in this range the observations were reproducible 
and independent of whether they were made on a 
heating or cooling cycle. Above 110 0 C the yolume
temperature relations were no longer r eproducible 
due to crystallization and decomposition. The 
clilatometric results for poly- (chlorotrifluoroeth:r
lene) in this r eprodu cible temperature range are 
plotted in figure l. The data are well represented 
by two straight lines that inter sect at + 45 0 C and 
indicate a glass temperature at this poi II t. The 
volume-temperature coefficient below this tempera
tm e is 1 X 10- 4 cm3 g- l °C- I, which is a value cha /"-
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acte ri stic of the glassy state' , whereas above this 
temperature thi s qu a ntity i 2 X 10- 1 cm 3 g- l °C- I. 
This latter coefficient is less than th e valu e of 
:3 .47 X I0- 4 tha.t has been recenti.,' repo rted [22 ] fOl' 
the liquid polymer above its melting temperature. 
The clifferences in the valu e of the two liquid-like 
expansion coeffic ients ma.,- be clu e to the contribu
tion of the crystallin e regions to the volume-temper
atu re coefficient above Tg. The possibility also 
exists that the liquidus is not lineal' from the melting 
temperature, about 220 0 C, to the glass temperature . 
The location of Tg at 45 0 C b.,' th ese dilatometric 
measurements gives credencc to the assumptioJl 
mad e b:'T Tobol sk.,- a nd ~[eLaughlin [15] in th eir in
terpreta t ion of the te'mperatUl'e dependence of the 
mechanical properties of tilis polymer. This value 
also agrees with that wbich h as been attribu ted to 
R eding [7]. If the amou nt of cr.,-s tall i ni t.\" of this 
polymer had not been substa,nt ially redu ced , then 
the volume-tempemture plot would b e a gradually 
curving one in t his temperature in te rval , a lld Tg 
lI"ould not have been detected b," these method s. 

L ength-temperatuJ'e meas LlJ'emellts, encompassing 
a tempel'at ure rallge from - 1800 to + 1 00 0 C , were 
also m ade 011 this polym er, usiJ1 g inLerferometl'i c 
methods. A li q uid-lo-glass tnl, l1 sformation at + 45 0 

C is also indi cated b:," this technique of measurem en L. 
The length"temp eraL m e coe ffici en t is lin eal' from the 
glass temperatul'e to - 600 C , but as the tempera t ure 
is cl ecreased f urUler, this coeffiei en t also gradually 
dec reases in a m anlier lypical of materials in the 
glass~- s late [2:3]. vVheH the pol~-mer is iniLially 
heated in th e in terferometcr its thickn ess in creases 
b:,- abo ut 1 percent in going from the glass~- to th e 
liq uid sta te. This change in Lilickncss is il'l'evel'sible 
durin g subsequent cooling a nd heat ing cyeles, and 
110 increase in volume is obsCl'ved aL a co rresponding 
temperature b~" th e d ilatometric m eas uremen Ls. 
B ecause these samples were corn pression mold cd , 
this effect could be caused by th e fact Lhat strains 
induced in the sys tem by tlie moldin g process ar e 
relienci by th e in c]'ease in segmental mobility above 
the glass temperatu re. Similar results )l ave been 
repor ted for the relief of s Lra ins in inorganic glasses 
as they transform to th e liq uid state [24]. 

Th e X-ra~- diffrac tion patterll for pol~-" (vinylidene 
fluoride) indica tes that it is highly cr.,Tstallin e at 
rOom temperatu re. When th is polymer is heateclil1 
a dilatometer in an rffort to determine its melting 
temperature, excessive decomposition starts to occur 
at about 1600 C , which is well below its melLing 
tempcrature. This ph enomenon precludes the deter
mi nH,tion OJ' es timation of the meltin g temperatuI'C 
of this polyme r, a nd as a result , in contrast to the 
siluation fo], poly-(ehloroLrif\uoroethylene) , no ade
qu ate th ermal tl'eatment co uld be devised to reduce 
s ubstan tiall~ " tile c l '~-s tallinity content. Thus, b~" 
n ecessiL~T , the length- temperature and volume-tem
perat ure mea uJ'ements had to be made on the highl~T 
crysLalline poVmer, which , as has beeu pl'eviousl~' 
indicated , i vc r.'" und esirable for the determill a
[.io n of Tg. 
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l ~e ll g Lll-tempCt'aL ul'e mea ul'ements were m ade in 
the range - 1 5 0 to + 300 C. Reliable dilaLomciric 
data , however, could only be obLain ed in Lhe tem
pel' tt tul'e ill Lerval - 30 0 to + 11 00 C. The r es ul ts of 
the intel'feromeLric m easurements arc given in figUl'e 
2, wh ere Lhe expanSiOJl is plotted as a fun ction of 
tempera ture. There is a definite lin eal' portion to 
t his plot that ex tends from - 35 0 to + 300 C and 
corresponds to a volume-tempera ture coe ffi cient of 
2.1 X lO- 4 cm3 g- l °C-I, a value tha t is corrobora ted 
bv t he clih,tometric d aLa. This value seems to be 
t.\Tpical of the volume-temperature coeffi cient above 
Tg for this class of semicl':,-stallin e polymers. The 
gradual eUl'vatUl'e of the plot infigul'e 2 below 
- 35 0 C makes difficnl t the accuraLe det ermin aLion 
of a glass temperature solely from these data. As 
meas urements of the temperature depe nd ence of th e 
mec hanical propertics of tlti s polymer h ave not b een 
reported , we can dedu ce only that - 35 0 C appears 
to be a ll upper limi t for its glass temperature. As 
we shall ee in the subseq uen L discussion, this valu e 
of T g is co nsisten t \\"itil th e T g's d etr l'min ed for Lhe 
co polym ers. 
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u pper curyc for copolym er having composition wl= O.fil. Lower cll rve for 
copolymer having composition wl=0.46. 

3 .2. Copolymers 

The glass temperatures of a seri es of copolymers 
prepared from chloro trifluoroethylene and vinylidene 
fluoride were determined, again using bo th dilato
metric and interfer ometric teclmiq ues. The compo
si tion of the copoly mers studied ranged from 0.44 to 
0.85 for the weight fraction, WI, of the chloro triflu oro
cthylen e componen t. A typical plot of the expansion 
as a function of temperature for the co polymers con
taining 46 and 60 perccn t of chlorot rifluoroethylcne, 
respectively , is given in figure 3, whereas curve B of 
fig ure 6 is a plot of the specific volume as a function 
of temperature of th e copolymers whose composition 
is given by wI = 0. 85 . The glass tempera t ures of all 
the copolymers studied are summarized in table l. 

TABLE 1. Glass temperatures oJ copolymers of chlorotriflu oro
ethylene and vinylidene flu oride of various compositions a 

WI T, 

°e 
0.85 + 20 
. fl4 - 2 
.60 -8 
.46 - 15 
.435 - 20 

a WI = weight fract ion of 
chlorotri fl uoroeth y lene. 

The crystallization behavior of the copolymers in 
the temperat ure interval of interest depends on com
position , so that care must be exercised in the in ter
pretation of the data in table 1 because it migh t be 
expected that To for a copolymer will depcnd on th e 
amount of crystal]jza tion . The copolymers con tain-

ing about 60 percen t of chlorotrifluoroethylene do 
not crystallize. Thus To for copolymers of this 
composition could be unambiguously determined, and 
the value given in table 1 is for the amorpholl s 
polymers. Copolymers of this composition ha \"e a 
glass tempera ture sligh tly below 00 C and hence 
have li ttle utili ty as elastomers below this tempera
t ure. 

The copolymer having a composition specified by 
WI = 0.85, though crystallizable, could be quenched 
and main tained amorphous through the glass-trans
forma tion range . The value of T g given in table 1 
is that for the amorphous polymer. The effect of 
crystallization on To for this copolymer is disc ussed 
in a subsequent section. The valu es of T g ginn for 
the polymers containing the higher amoun ts of 
vinyliden e fluoride are for the polymers in the semi
crystalline sta te because they could n either be melted 
nor adequately qu enched . The glass temperat ures 
for the copolymers range from + 20 0 to - 20 0 C and 
are in qu ali tativ e agreement with the valu e deter
mined for poly-(chloro trifluoroethylcne) and the 
upper limi t that has beon estimated for poly-(\"inyli
dene fluoride) . 

From theoretical considerations, F ox and L osltaek 
[17] have developed quanti ta tive relations betwecn 
the glass tempera tures of a copolymer of spec ified 
composition and the glass temperature of each of the 
homopolymers derived from the respective comono
mers. The free-volume concep ts, which haye been 
successful in predicting the depend en ce of glass tcm
perature on molecular ·weigh t [3] and the effeet of 
crosslinking [4], have b een extended by these in
vestigators to copolymer systems. A brief ou tline 
of their co nsiderations is given in the following para
graphs, and their theor·etical resul ts are applied to 
the experimental data repor ted here. 

At a reference temper ature in the liquid sta te the 
specific volume of a polymer is considercd to be 
composed of two par ts, the occupied volume and the 
free volume. The occupied vol ume represents a 
closely packed liquid structure. F or simplicity in 
the subsequcnt analyses, i t is assumed tha t the 
specific volume and occupied volume of a copolymcr 
are addi tive functions of each of i ts componen ts. 
Thus for the specific volume, V, of the copolymer , 
we wri te 

V = W;Vl + W2V2 , (1 ) 
where VI and V2 are the specific volumes of th e two 
corresponding homopolymers, and WI and W2 are the 
respective weigh t fractions of the two componen ts . 
The dependence of the occupied volume on copolymer 
composition can be expressed in a manner similar to 
eq (J ), and as a consequence the free vol ume of the 
copolymer becomes an addi tive fu nction of composi
tion. 

Variou s cri teria for glass form ation can be co n
sidered. However, Williams, L and el, and F erry [25] 
have concluded from an analysis of the temperature 
dependence of the viscosity-temperature coefficient 
of a variety of glass forming liquids t hat glass for
m ation occurs when the ratio of t he free volume to 
specific volume reaches a cri tical and constan t value 
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independent of t he naturr of th e liquid . "Ve thus 
assume that at T g for each of Lhe homopolym ers and 
of the copolymers t he ratio of tbe free volume to 
specific volume is a co nstan t designated as k ; accord
ing to Williams, J.andcl , and Frl"ry [25], k is equal 
to 0.025. 

Utilizing these assump tions, the resul t is obtained 
that 4 

(2) 

wilrre 

In eq (2), Tg is Lhe glass temperature of the copoly
mer of composit ion WI, T g J and T g2 arc the glass 
tempera tures of the respect ive homopolymel's, and 
Lhe aL's r eprese nt their volume-temperature coeffi
cients in the liquid state and the a*'s t he correspo nd-
ing coeffi eien t for Lheir occ upi ed volumes. Equatioll 

o 

-20 

;' -
'" .... 

-40 

(2) is similar ill form to a ll eq uatio ll previously -60 

derived by Gord on a nd T aylor [26] . B ecause it is 
difficult to express a* in te rms of any of th e m easured 
volume-temperature coefficienLs, R is besL co nsid ered 
an arb itrar.\T parameter in eq (2). For the special -80 

ease where R = l , eq (2) rrducrs Lo thp simple rl'la-
tion thaL 

(4) 

Brcause Tg f01· poly-(v ill .did r ne fluoride) has only 
bre ll rstimateci , the brsL way of comparing t hr 
rxperimellLal res ul ts of t his paprr with t he co nclu
sions of eq (2) would be Lo caieul a Lr thro retical 
curvrs for different valu es of R and Tg for t his poly
mer. In figurr 4 thr experimental ]"rs ul ts a rc 
)"rpresentecl b.v t br solid circles and th r theol' r Li cal 
eurves, which best fit Lh r daLa, ar r also given . In 
thi s plot curves A and B reprrsr nL Lhe simpl rsL case 
wh ere R = land Tg for poly-(vi nylidene fluorid e) 
has the valu es - 50 0 C and - 60 0 C, r espectivcl.\". 
For curve C, R = 1.5 a nd Tg = - 40 0 C, wh ereas 
curve D represe n ts t he sit uatio n wher e R = ].2 and 
Tg = - 50 0 C. No reason able theor etical curves 
coulel be drawn when the glass temperature of 
poly-(vinylid ene fluorid e) was assigned a valu e 
greater than - 4 0 0 C. From the represen tationin 
figure 4 we call couelude that th e r es ul ts for the 
c hlorotriH uoroeth.ylene-vinyliclene fluoride copoly
mrr system a re quanti tatively consistent with the 
th eo reti cal co nsiderations of Fox and Loshaek [17] . 
However, due to the facts that valu es for Tg arc noL 
avail able for copolymers containin g less than 45 
percen t t rifluorochloroethylene and that ther e is 
un certainty in t he valu e of 1'g for poly-(vinyliclene 
Hu oride), Lhese data alone co uld not serve as a sub
s tan LiaLion of eq (2). 

:Experimental verification of eq (2) was obtain ed 
b)- Fox and Loshaek [17], who determin ed Tg of a 

• The above derivation o[ eq (2) and tbe subseq uen t definition o[ R dirTe,· 
sJi ~ htl y [rolll that origina ll y given by Fox anel Loshaek [17]. H owever, the 
di fferences are minor and imperceptible when applied to experimental data. 
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FIe URI;; ~ . T heoretical Cllrves of gla8.' Ie III perailul against 
co mposii1"on. 

Soli d circles represent ex perimental rl'f"ults. 

seri es of copolymers tha t were derived from a \"tl rie ty 
of co monomers and covered a widc composi tion 
range. Excellent agreemen t was found bet\\·ec l1 tIll' 
cxperimental observations and eq (2), wh ereas t hc 
value of the parameter If required to fi t th c data 
diclno t vary appreciabl y from uuity for the di ffe rellt 
se ri es of copol)rm ers s tud ied. Th esc results S ll bs ta ll 
tiate eq (2) and indicate th at T g for a copol.n11l'r is fl 

monotonic function of its composition , so that l11ax
ima or minima in the 1'g-co mposition CUITe ,,·ould 
no t be expected . Thus, in a ll attempt to prepare 
copolymers h aving low glass temperature, eomono
mers should be selected whose homopolymc["s also 
h ave low glass temperatures. 

3.3. Effect of Crystallization on 
Glass Transformation Temperature 

Polymers in general do no t cr.rstallize completcl.,-, 
so that the amorphous or liqu id-like regions. \rhich 
may in some ins tances co nstitute more than h alf the 
volume of the polymer , arc still capable of un der
going glass transforma tion. The random in troduc
tion of noncrystallizing copolym eric units in to a 
homopolymer chain that can crystallize will reduce 
further th e fin al amount of crysta.llinity that ca n be 
attained. It is of interest to know whether the glass 
temperature is affected by the amo un t of cn -stalli -



zation when the crystallization is induced solely by 
cooling without the application of any ex ternal str ess. 
COIl tradictory experimen tal evidencc exis ts as to 
whether there are any effec ts of this type in homo
polymers and no definitivc results appeal' to have 
been repor ted for copolymcrs. 

B ecause the composition of the amorphous rcgions 
of a homopolymer does not change with crystalliza
tion one might expect that the glass temperaturc 
would Rlso remain invariant . The results obtained 
by B ekkedahl (9) s upport this premise because, for 
natural rubbcr, T g rcmained constant at - 70° C 
il'l'especti ve of whether the polym er was partially 
crystalline 01' completely amorphous. However , the 
results obtained by Kolb and Izard [27 ) and by 
Woods [28) for poly - (ethylene terephthalate), presum
ably a homopolymer, are in contradiction to those 
obtained fo1' natural rubber . These invcstigators 
found from volume-tempcrature measurem ents that 
the glRss temperature of poly-(e thylene tercphthal
ate) iucreases by about 20 deg after crystallization 
ensues. A similar cffect of the change in Tg with the 
amoun t of crystallini ty, using dynamical m echanical 
method s, was also observed by Wood s. Thus the 
experimental evid ence for the effect of crystalliza
tion on the glass temperature of a nomopol? mer is 
at present contradictory and would appeal' to be 
specific for a g iven polymer . 

If we consider a r andom copolymer composed of 
A alld B units and if only the A units participate 
in the ('l'~"stalliz ation , then the amorphous regions of 
the copol~"mer will have a greater concentration of 
B units than the total composition. B ecause only 
the am orphous regions participate in the glass trans
formation we might expect the glass transformation 
of the copolymer to shift in the direction character
istic of the component that docs not crystallize as 
the cr,v"s tallization process progresses. 

The si tuation just described can be realized for the 
copolymers of chlorotrifluoroethylene and vinylidene 
fluorid e having the composition of wl= 0.85. If this 
copol~"mer is heated above its m elting point and 
quickly quenched to 0° C, only a small amount of 
crystallinity develops. This is illustrated by the 
X-ra~r diffraction p attern for the copolymer treated 
in this mann er given by curve B of figure 5, where 
an almost completely amorphous pa ttern is obtained. 
Th e volume-temp er ature curve for this copolymer is 
give]] in curve B of fi gure 6, and , as has already been 
mentioned , a glass temperature at + 20° C is indi
cated . 

Vlhen this polym er is heated above 35° C more 
rapid crys tallization ensues and the X-ray diffraction 
pat tern A of figure 5 is obtain ed. The Bragg spac
ings in this patterll indicate that only the chlo1'o
trifluoroethylene un its are crystallizing, and hence 
the amorphous regions must contain a greater con
centra.tion of vinylid ene fluoride units than the nomi
!lal composition. The volume-temperature curve 
conesponding to the more crystalline copolymer is 
given by curve A of figure 6. The specific volume 
for this copolymer is, of course, less than that for 
the Rmorphous polymer and the glass tempel'atme 
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FIr. GRE 5. A, X-ray diff1'action pattern oj cl'ystalline copolymer 
having composition WI = 0.85 . B, Same copolymer after 
thermal tl'eatment to l'edllce amount of crystallinity. 
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F, f1URE 6. Volume-temperalu,re plots of copolymer having 
composition corresponding to W I = 0.S5. 

Curve A, highly crystalline material; curve n, crystallinity substant ially 
reduced. 

occurs at + 7° C. These results are a clear indi ca
tion that the crystallization of one type of uni t in 
a random copolymer results in a shift in the glass 
temperature in the direction of higher composi
tions of the noncrystallizing component. Coincid en t 
with the developmen t of crystallinity the volume
tcmperature coefficient above the glass tempera
t ure decreased from 3.0 X 10- 4 em3 g-l °C- l for the 
amorphous polymer to 1.8 X l 0- 4 cm3 g- l °C-.l for 
the partially crystalline polymer . In their study 
of Saran, a copolymer of vinylid ene chloride and 
vinyl chloride , Boyer and Spencer [29) found tha.t as 
the fraction of the polymer that was crystalline varied 
from 0.187 to 0.67 the g lass temperature remained 
constant. However , in this sLudy the na ture of the 
crystallizing units was not described and the pos
sibility of cocrystalliza tion exists. It is evident that 
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with the contradictory evid ence now available more 
systematic studies of th e effecL of cl'ys tnJlization on 
Tg must be undertaken both for homopolymers and 
copolymers, though the results repor ted h ere indicate 
that crystall ization will ca ll e::t, hif t in the value 
of T g. 
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